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Critical Perspectives on Women and the HIV /AIDS Epidemic in Southern Africa 
Amy Palmer 
Introduction and Background on the Issues 
What is HIV /AIDS? 
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is a virus that attacks the T helper cells, 
specifically the CD4 cells, in humans. CD4 cells are the cells that help fight infections in the 
body. Since HIV attacks the body's defense system, without treatment, the body gradually 
wears out and becomes unable to suppress virus replication. As healthy cell numbers dip 
lower, the body becomes immune compromised and more susceptible to other infections. 
HIV infections will progress into Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), which is 
ultimately fatal (see Hutchinson 2001) 
So why is it that despite the vast scientific knowledge about how the virus works, 
people around the world are still suffering from this disease in epidemic proportions? 
Biologically, the nature of the virus lends itself to high rates of mutation during replication. 
This, simply put, means a vaccine is exceptionally difficult to create (Hutchinson 2001). 
Drug treatments are available, and, if taken consistently and for the rest of one's life, can 
squelch virus replication a considerable amount, prolonging a patient's life. Unfortunately, 
these life-saving drugs are very expensive and often unattainable for people in developing 
nations. Additionally, poor adherence to the drug regimen can lead to drug-resistant 
viruses. Biology can only hold so much responsibility for the epidemic, though. In recent 
years researchers from a variety of backgrounds have studied and theorized why HIV I AIDS 
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has continued to spread and among which populations. Social inequalities appear to be one 
the biggest explanations for why HIV I AIDS still persists and determinant of who will be 
infected. 
HIV /AIDS Currently 
33.3 million people are living with HIV as of 2009. The epidemic numbers of people 
living with HIV I AIDS combined with those being newly diagnosed equal 35.9 million. 
Nearly two thirds of the world's HIV positive people live in sub-Saharan Africa. And, 
women are a growing to be a majority of those infected (UNAIDS 2010). So, what is it about 
sub-Saharan Africa that is facilitating the spread of HIV I AIDS, specifically to women? As 
rates of HIV infection in women continue to rise, it cannot be ignored that current 
prevention efforts must not be working for women. 
Many prevention plans being used in southern Africa incorporate the ABC's of HIV 
prevention. ABC refers to abstain, be faithful, and use condoms. Unfortunately, few 
countries have seen a decrease in new cases, and even fewer countries can truly point to 
ABC prevention as the reason for decreases. Some suggest that the ABC's of prevention are 
faulty because the program assumes "individual decisionmaking [sic] is the key site for risk 
minimization" (Dworkin and Ehrhardt 2007, p 1). This echoes Farmer (1999) who 
describes an unfortunate trend to blame the victim for his or her own health problems. By 
claiming that individuals are responsible for changing behaviors, and therefore the future 
ofthe epidemic, we assume that people are independent actors, unaffected by the world 
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they live in. However, poverty, gender inequalities, political and economic policy, even 
national political histories affect a patient's ability to be in control of his or her own health. 
So, instead of looking at what individual people are doing wrong, we must study and 
scrutinize societies, governments, non-governmental organizations, and international 
agencies. Kamat wraps up the issue nicely: {(the neo-liberal notion of empowerment implies 
a focus on individual capacities and needs of the poor, and consequently minimizing the 
social and political causes of poverty" (Kamat 2003:91). A blind eye is so often turned to 
the true causes of illness and furthermore poverty, that it is not surprising that issues such 
as infant mortality, life expectancy, malaria and HIV 1 AIDS persist. 
I argue that women in Southern Africa are typically unable to participate in their 
own prevention of HIV I AIDS infection because they lack sufficient agency as a result of 
structural violence. Parker cogently defines structural violence as {(the interactive or 
synergistic effects of social factors such as poverty and economic exploitation, gender 
power, sexual oppression, racism, and social exclusion" (2001:168-169). He continues, 
{(structural violence is itself situated in historically constituted political and economic 
systems- systems in which diverse political and economic processes and policies ... create 
the dynamic of the epidemic ... " (Parker 2001:169). Agency can be defined as {(the ability of 
individuals to make their own choices, free of any limitations placed on them by other 
people, culture, or social forces" (Weitz 2010). Using these definitions, structural violence 
in the form of gender and economic inequalities as well as the inability to access medical 
care and education minimize African women's agency and prevent them from making 
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macro-level decisions that would greatly reduce their chances of contracting HIV I AIDS. 
The two main "at risk" populations are women who exchange sexual acts for material 
compensation and those who are married. Despite some evidence to the contrary, even 
micro-level prevention decisions are problematic for these women to make. Current 
prevention programs often do not consider the lack of agency women have nor the barriers 
that women face. Culturally and socially well-researched prevention methods are needed in 
Southern Africa. The fields of both public health and anthropology can work together to 
identify the larger underlying barriers to HIV prevention for women in Southern Africa and 
create more effective prevention efforts. 
At risk population: Sex Workers 
Women are clearly an important group within the African HIV I AIDS epidemic. 
Commercial sex workers, in particular, are identified universally as an HIV 1 AIDS "at risk" 
population. Since, in Sub-Saharan Africa, heterosexual transmission appears to be the 
dominant mode of infection, these women are at immediate risk of infection (UN AIDS 
2010). 
Unfortunately this population of women is often blamed for the spread of HIV. By 
assuming the members of this population have a greater degree of agency than they 
actually do, prevention programs, governments, and society at large blame these women 
for failing to prevent the spread of HIV. Even within their own communities, many people 
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point to sex workers as one reason for the continuing spread of HIV. It is important to 
consider the larger forces that cause women to see sex work as a viable work option. 
Furthermore, we must look at how much agency these women actually have in HIV 
prevention. Without considering the micro- and macro-level barriers, prevention methods 
will not be successful. 
Blame 
Socially, there is often blame placed on the "other" woman. Married women explain 
that the "other woman" is "dirty" and infects a man, who then transmits HIV to his wife 
(Meyer-Weitz, et al. 1998). It appears that in some accounts the women ignore the essential 
role that their husbands play in the spread of the disease. In some cases it is men who do 
not recognize their role in transmission (Kenny and Camenzind 2007). 
Socially, men are often viewed as passive and blameless recipients of HIV. Meyer-
Weitz, et al. (1998) discuss the common notion that in South Africa, for example, men are 
considered to be unable to control their sexual impulses. Stadler, et al. (2008) report the 
local understanding that men's sexual desire is so strong, they are unable to think about the 
consequences of unprotected sexual encounters. Because of these uncontrollable feelings 
and desires, women who wear tight clothes and show their thighs, a body part viewed as 
erotic, should simply expect to attract men (Wojcicki 2002). Therefore, it is only natural 
that even after marriage a man would have extramarital sexual relationships (Meyer-Weitz, 
et al. 1998) 
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In a way, we can equate this overt acceptance of extramarital affairs with 
masculinity. The cultural view of sexually uncontrollable men, and the alleged acceptance 
of it, would mean that extramarital affairs are an appropriate means for men to express 
their masculinity (Campbell1997). As accepted and seemingly expected actions, this could 
be why many women do not equate the problem of HIV transmission to husbands but 
instead to sex workers. It is important to note that not all wives view husbands as 
blameless in HIV transmission. Some wives do fully recognize men as sources of 
transmission and attempt to take actions to stop them. 
Sex Workers as the "Other Woman" 
The articles that discuss married men's extramarital affairs typically do not specify 
whether the extramarital companion is male or female, or whether this person regularly 
exchanges sexual acts for money and goods. It is important to note both of these omissions. 
It is assumed the African population of men who have sex with other men (MSM) is 
underreported (Lane, et al. 2011 ). Male homosexual acts, in some parts of Africa, are illegal 
and often viewed with considerable stigma and therefore respondents are hesitant to 
admit to them (also see Lorway 2006). It is important to note that the probability of 
transmission per receptive anal intercourse act is considerably higher than vaginal sexual 
acts. Specifically, the chance of transmission per anal sexual act is estimated to be 1.69%, 
compared to roughly 0.34% for vaginal sex (Boily 2009). This is a substantial percentage 
and certainly may have played a part in the African HIV j AIDS epidemic. This is an extensive 
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and well-researched topic. Unable to do it justice here, further readings about the African 
MSM population with regards to HIV I AIDS include Lane, eta!. (2009), Lorway (2006), and 
Phillips (2004). 
Other men may be the extramarital partners for some husbands, however it seems 
more likely that men are with female sex workers. To explain this assumption, first, there is 
a great deal of research about women who are involved with commercial sex work and 
"survival sex" or "transactional sex" (Wojcicki 2002, Dunkle 2004). Obviously quantity 
alone cannot support this assumption. The aggregate notion in these articles is that, while 
stigmatized, illegal, and generally socially frowned upon, sexual acts in exchange for 
material compensation is a reasonable means for some unmarried women to support 
themselves and any children they may have. Second, Smith and Watkins (2005) report the 
cultural expectation for a man to divorce a wife who commits adultery. Women fear 
violence or loss of economic support should their own extramarital affair be known. For 
this reason, women's extramarital affairs are underreported, but it also means it is less 
likely that a man would be having an extramarital affair with a married woman. The only 
category left for men to have relationships with is unmarried women. It is certainly the 
case that some men have relationships with single women who do not exchange sex for 
material goods. However as UNAIDS (2010) reports, HIV is more commonly diagnosed in 
married women than unmarried. For these reasons, it is assumed that the majority of 
extramarital affairs between a married man and a woman are with a woman who expects 
to receive money or goods as part of the relationship. 
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Structural Violence. Women. and Commercial Sex 
The profile of the average female who exchanges sexual acts for money or goods is 
bleak. Sexual violence is all too common for women in this line of work (Dunkle 2004 and 
Wojcicki 2001). This includes rape and other forced sexual encounters, and in a broader 
sense the desire for some men to insist on "dry sex" (Wojcicki and Malala 2001, Andersson, 
et al. 2008). All of these examples leave the woman biologically vulnerable to HIV. Forced 
sexual encounters and "dry sex" often leave vaginal micro-tears, which create another 
means of entry for the virus. 
Other researchers report that there are women who do not self-identify as 
commercial sex workers, but partake in "survival sex" or "transactional sex" (Wojcicki 
2002, Dunkle 2004). A transactional or survival sex worker can be defined as any woman 
who may be unable to support herself consistently by other means and so, at least 
temporarily, supports herself through selling sex. Researchers also refer to the common 
relationships between women and "sugar daddies" (Kalipeni, et al 2004). "Sugar daddies" 
are male partners who are older than the woman. They are steady or reoccurring partners 
who provide the women with a variety of material goods. 
The personal testimonies and ethnographic reports reviewed point to multiple 
structural problems within society that foster commercial sex work. Sexism and poverty 
are perhaps the two greatest causes of structural violence against women in Southern 
Africa. These structural barriers limit a single woman's earning options and force some into 
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transactional sexual relationships. Many ethnographers and researchers explain that parts 
of Southern Africa are heavily male dominated in terms of work options and heads of 
households (Meyer-Weitz 1998). This means there are few socially acceptable 
opportunities for a woman to support herself. Without options for earning money, some 
women feel forced into sexual relationships that can provide them with what they need 
materially. 
Some women explain that a lack of education holds them back from being 
independent wage earners. Wojcicki and Malala (2001) recount a female informant who 
explains that sex work is her only option since she has little education. It is not uncommon 
for women to have to quit school because the family lacks the finances to support her. 
Some women who partake in transactional sex use their earnings to pay for their own 
school supplies and fees. Women who finish school are not guaranteed jobs, but the 
education often allows women more bargaining power and allows them to avoid domestic 
and transactional or commercial sex work (Mkandawire-Valhmu, eta!. 2009). 
Access to medical care, physically and socially, is another substantial structural 
barrier. The nature of sex work leaves women at risk for acquiring not only HIV but also all 
other known STI's. Sex workers in Johannesburg, South Africa explained that they often 
faced judgment and unsolicited opinions from clinic nurses (Wojcicki and Malala 2001). 
These experiences often left the women with little desire to return to the medical clinic for 
care (also see Schoepf 2004 ). This leaves a large population of women with untreated 
sexually transmitted infections. Untreated STI's can cause ectopic pregnancies, cervical 
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cancer and infertility (Meyer-Weitz, et al. 1998, Schoepf 2004). Furthermore, untreated 
STI's, especially those associated with open lesions like herpes, can greatly increase the 
chances of becoming infected with HIV (Boily, et al. 2009, Hutchinson 2001). Social barriers 
in the form of stigma, limit trips to the clinic which will decrease the chances of STI 
treatment and also HIV testing. 
Knowledge of one's current HIV status means, theoretically, a lower probability of 
transmission to partners. Unfortunately, the limited number of clinics poses a problem. 
Many clinics are only conveniently located for those who live in large cities (Schneider 
2006). Many who live in rural villages have a large distance to travel to get to a clinic for 
care. Furthermore, the CDC recommends that people should get tested for HIV around 
three months after a possible exposure (cdc.gov). For those sex workers who are unable to 
use condoms, this would mean being tested at least every three months. Furthermore, 
stigma still surrounds the diagnosis of HIV. This is seen in an example from South Africa, 
where a young man, Sizwe, is hesitant to be tested for HIV because a positive test would 
alter his good standing in the community (Steinberg 2008). Sizwe recognized that a 
positive test is quickly known throughout the community, despite one's best efforts. 
Confidentiality is a problem at community clinics. Counselors at a clinic in Malawi, for 
example, have access to "coveted" information. One counselor explains that his friends 
often ask which girls are healthy. Furthermore, some counselors feel confidentiality 
facilitates the spread of HIV because they see who is positive and see that they have not 
told their partners (Angotti 2010). If clinics are not convenient to get to, the women are 
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poorly received, or there is a lack of confidentiality it is unlikely they would be able and 
willing to abide by the recommendations to get tested and receive regular blood work. 
Antiretroviral (ARV) treatment is also expensive. Not all African governments 
provide ARV therapy for free or at substantially subsidized prices (Schneider et al. 2006). 
The greater the adherence to ARV often means a lower "viral load". Viral load is the term 
used to mean the number of virus replications in one unit of blood. The lower the viral load, 
the lower the chances of transmission to a partner. In wealthy nations, such as the United 
States, patients who receive medical care have their viral load checked about every three 
months. This standard is mostly unachievable for the majority of African HIV I AIDS 
patients. Schneider, et al. (2006) explains that health infrastructures are weak and many 
areas are unable to provide even the most basic health care, let alone a labor-intensive ARV 
therapy. If women who have numerous sexual partners are rarely able to seek treatment at 
a clinic, they may have high viral loads and untreated STI's and therefore unknowingly be 
vectors of disease transmission. 
Agency 
It is clear that social norms and expectations force women to live and act in a certain 
manner. But, do the women, in this case those who exchange sex for material 
compensation, have the agency required to prevent themselves from acquiring HIV? The 
"ABC" prevention program stresses the use of condoms. But can these women actually 
enforce the use of condoms? It seems that women in sex work are rarely able to 
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consistently enforce the use of condoms. As Wojcicki and Malala (2001) explain, sex 
workers do have agency, but only on a micro-level. For example, these women are able to 
negotiate prices with men for sex with and without a condom, making unprotected sex 
much more expensive in hopes of making the option less appealing. There is also the 
possibility of using the female condom. However, the female condom is externally visible to 
the men and often considered unacceptable to the clients (Wojcicki and Malala 2001). 
Furthermore, female condoms are typically not provided free of charge by clinics. They are 
more expensive than male condoms, making them inaccessible to many in need of 
protection (Burgoyne and Drummond 2008). Furthermore, Mbugua (2009) explains that 
the female condom in considered "noisy" and "awkward." By insisting on condom use, 
either male or female versions, the women also risk physical violence. The women report 
that fear of assault upon condom request is common (Andersson, et al. 2008, Burgoyne and 
Drummond 2008). In some instances the women risk losing a client, and therefore a source 
of income, if they do not concede to condom-less sex (Dunkle, et al. 2004 ). The 
consequences of demanding condom use critically reduce female agency in HIV prevention. 
So, while the women do have some negotiating power, gender inequalities and 
poverty severely limit agency. Southern African women do not have the ability to choose 
jobs freely or change the conditions that they work under. Family or personal financial 
circumstances can severely limit educational attainment, and therefore limit the jobs 
available. Inaccessible medical clinics, or socially unwelcoming clinics, prevent many 
women from getting the care they need. In this sense, women do not have enough agency to 
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prevent HIV infection in themselves or transmission to other men. These women are 
inappropriately and naively blamed for lack of condom use. In reality, southern African 
women are at the mercy of their political and social environments. They are imperceptibly 
pushed into decisions that they did not willingly make themselves. The micro-level tactics 
at their disposal provide limited protection and are inconsistently used. 
At Risk Population: Married Women 
As of 2009, approximately 60% of those living with HIV I AIDS in Sub-Saharan Africa 
are women (UN AIDS 2010). The growing female epidemic is comprised of not only single 
sex workers who are affected by HIV, but also married women. UNAIDS reports that "large 
proportions of people living with HIV are in long-term relationship," specifically citing that 
in Malawi this number is 78% (UNAIDS 2010). Women in stable relationships have often 
been overlooked for HIV prevention efforts, though. Since these women do not have 
apparent "risk factors," it was assumed they would never make up a substantial piece of the 
epidemic. HIV 1 AIDS data from southern Africa clearly prove the assumption incorrect. 
Despite the number of women infected, married women are rarely, if ever, blamed for 
acquiring or transmitting HIV I AIDS. In fact, this population is typically reported as being 
the passive recipient of the disease, and a population with little means of prevention. 
Many scholars suggest that women are socially, economically, and politically 
disadvantaged, and that this is the reason they are unable to protect themselves from 
acquiring HIV. Socially, women are often expected to be the submissive partner in the 
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relationship. Economically, men have the upper hand. Women often have fewer educational 
opportunities because of"lack of money, migration of the family due to poor economic 
conditions, unwanted pregnancy, and marriage" (Burgoyne and Drummond 2008:26). 
Education is associated with greater economic freedom and gender equality, both of which 
could cultivate agency and therefore increase prevention efforts. Schatz (2005) on the 
other hand, argues that married women do have agency within marriage. However, upon 
analysis, these acts of agency are tied to men's behavior change and therefore do not give 
women independent ability to protect themselves from HIV. 
Condom Use 
Most scholars who report on the African HIV j AIDS epidemic mention condom use. 
Condom use is touted as the best and most efficient way to impede the devastating 
epidemic (UNAIDS 2010). For sex workers, insisting upon condom use could mean losing 
money and therefore a means of survival. Married women, while they do not typically face 
the immediate deprivation that sex workers do, are also unable to demand that their 
husbands use condoms. There is a common belief in Sub-Saharan Africa that asking one's 
husband to use a condom is offensive because it implies infidelity and a lack of trust 
(Burgoyne and Drummond 2008, Parker, Easton and Klein 2000). Maharaj and Cleland 
(2005) found that condom use within marriage was uncommon and often looked upon 
negatively. 
Sexual practices and cultural meanings of masculinity also influence condom use 
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within marriage. Some researchers report finding a belief that "flesh-to-flesh" sex is healthy 
and helps male virility (Campbell1997, 2004, Kaler 2004). Burgoyne and Drummond 
report notions that condom use is a "waste of sperm" and can "cause a man to become 
impotent and lose his virility" (2008, page 23). Mbugua theorizes that men find condom-
less sex more pleasurable, "divinely intended," and "natural and effortless" (2009:181). 
Condom use is being directly linked to masculinity, where "real men" do not use them. This 
is supported by Campbell who states, "linked to this masculine identity were the 
repertoires of insatiable sexuality, the need for multiple sexual partners and a manly desire 
for the pleasure of flesh-to-flesh sexual contact" (1997:278) 
Many African women face intimate partner violence. This violence, and the fear of 
provoking violence, can further inhibit a woman from asking her partner (Andersson, 
Cockcroft, and Shea 2008, Burgoyne and Drummond 2008). Intimate partner violence is 
often directly related to an HIV positive status. Survivors of repeated abuse often have little 
self worth, which can lead to the acceptance of high-risk practices (Andersson, Cockcroft 
and Shea 2008). In other words, this would mean little desire to insist on condom use 
during sexual encounters. 
Condom use is undesirable to many couples. While condoms do protect against HIV 
transmission, they are also a means of family planning (Dworkin and Ehrhardt 2007). Not 
every family is interested in preventing pregnancies. Maharaj and Cleland (2005) explain 
that many couples in Sub-Saharan Africa hope for large families so prolonged condom use 
is considered unacceptable. The use of condoms inhibits pregnancies, but unprotected sex 
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opens the door for a variety of STI's. Sexual pleasure may also play an important role in 
condom use. If male condom use reduces pleasure and female condoms are "noisy" and 
"awkward" (Mbugua 2009), how can prevention programs genuinely expect people to want 
to use them? 
The method of condom use for HIV prevention is not culturally appropriate for 
married women in southern Africa. There is an apparent need for a wider rage of 
technologies that would prevent HIV transmission. 
Structural Violence and Agency 
Structural violence affects married women and commercial sex workers in similar 
ways. Just as sex workers face discrimination at clinics, married women may as well. 
Consider the existence of sexual double standards. Should a married woman present to a 
clinic with an STI, she may be judged. Stigma surrounds a married woman who is having an 
extramarital affair. Extramarital affairs are natural and nearly expected actions for married 
men. Married women, however are not seen as overtly sexual; affairs are unacceptable and 
grounds for divorce (Zulu and Chepngeno 2003). There may be an assumption made by the 
clinic staff that the woman is cheating on her husband. Unwelcome opinions, judgment, and 
compromised confidentiality from clinic staff members is not uncommon (Angotti 2010, 
Wojcicki and Malala 2001 ). This can certainly prevent married women from attending 
clinics until antenatal care is needed. 
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Despite the structural barriers that women encounter in Southern Africa, some 
scholars proclaim that married women do have agency in HIV prevention. Enid Schatz 
(2005), for example, declares that married women have agency through three prevention 
methods. The first method is the use of discussion. Married women in Malawi discuss with 
their husbands how dangerous it is to "move" with other women. Having women outside of 
marriage increases a husband's risk of infecting himself, his wife, and furthermore may 
leave his children orphaned. This concept of discussion for prevention is also in Zulu and 
Chepngeno's research and surveys, which state that 13 out of 18 times, women who 
suspect a cheating partner initiated conversations about HIV prevention (2003:265). 
Schatz (2005) also states married women use the tactic of confrontation in an effort 
to put an end to her husband's extramarital affair. However, Smith and Watkins (2005) 
report that confronting the other woman is an uncommon practice as per their informants. 
A final prevention method and act of agency is divorce. Schatz (2005) and Smith and 
Watkins (2005), report that divorce is becoming a reasonable option for wives with 
philandering husbands. The ground for divorce is endangerment. In rural Malawi, the chief 
agrees that HIV I AIDS infection is a reasonable concern for wives, and, assuming they can 
prove the extramarital affairs, often grants the divorces. The evidence in one instance was 
finding condoms in her husband's pocket (Smith and Watkins 2005). In theory, the threat 
of divorce could serve as a means of reigning in a husband. 
Not all researchers report women as unable to request male condom use. Susser and 
Stein (2000), for example, report that interviews within a Juj'hoansi community in 
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Namibia and Botswana, revealed gender equalities. Women and men agreed that the sexes 
held equal power within relationships, and, should one partner request it, condoms were 
used regularly. The Juj'hoansi people, however, are exceptions to the rule. This is a 
famously egalitarian society (Lee 2003). Gender inequalities of power that affect many 
women in Africa and limit HIV prevention efforts arguably do not apply here. 
Of substantial note is the complete lack of self-efficacy among some married women. 
Not only did the female informants feel they had little ability to insist on condom use, but a 
feeling of uselessness concerning condoms. Other researchers report feelings of 
complacency and interestingly an over estimation of transmission rates (Smith and 
Watkins 2005, Zulu and Chepngeno 2003). Zulu and Chepngeno (2003) found rural 
married Malawians felt their fates were joined; if one partner becomes infected the other 
one will be infected too. Respondents also equated HIV to death, since there is no cure. 
These methods that wives have developed are not practical examples of long-term 
HIV prevention. The women are able to speak up to their husbands and perhaps enact 
change; however, the aim of these tactics is to change a man's behavior. Since women's 
agency here is contingent on men's behavior, can it be considered effective prevention? 
Perhaps a better representation of agency would be the ability of a woman to directly 
change her own circumstances. Women need their own micro and macro-level tactics and 
strategies, independent of men's actions. Unfortunately, current structural barriers do not 
permit a great deal of independent action. A great deal of social changes needs to take place 
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before women have great negotiating power and the ability to economically support 
herself. 
This is not to say that the few methods she does have are insignificant. Through 
discussion, confrontation, and divorce these women have a means of preventing HIV 
transmission to themselves and their family members. Unfortunately, the women are 
acting on a male-dependent micro-level. Both married women and sex workers only have 
micro-level actions and decisions available to them. These actions have undoubtedly 
protected some women and men from HIV infection. The problem is that more than "some" 
women need protection. The HIV epidemic is much larger than a few populations within 
Southern Africa. Unfortunately condoms, abstinence and fewer sexual partners are the best 
prevention strategies available. 
While the crux of my argument pertains to female structural barriers to HIV 
prevention, it would be remiss to ignore men. Men are inherently part of the HIV I AIDS 
epidemic worldwide. Men do suffer from structural violence just as women do, which can 
inhibit them from taking preventive action. Both genders are suffering from racial 
inequalities, poverty, and the greater effects of structural adjustment policies and 
globalization. Neither gender is exclusively at fault for being a vector of disease, but both 
need to be recognized as crucial target populations for prevention efforts. 
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Men are typically the focus of prevention programs and the programs stress condom 
use and fewer partners. As Kaler (2004) explains, in some instances Malawian men 
reinterpreted the ABC prevention tactics. For example, instead of reducing partners, as 
suggested by "Be faithful," men reported simply being more selective about their partners. 
The men chose younger women assuming they would have a less extensive sexual history 
and therefore a lower chance of being infected. Other men tried to woo "hard to get 
women," similarly assuming that they must have fewer sexual partners and would 
therefore be healthier. Kaler (2004) further reports that men who did use condoms only 
did so with women perceived as "most risky." Similarly, Campbell's (2003) informants 
suggested that only some sexual encounters were risky and required the use of condoms. 
In many instances, men reported condom use only in the beginning of relationships. Once 
comfortable with the other woman, use ceased. Importantly this is all in spite of research 
that suggests African men and women are rather well educated on the subject of HIV 
transmission (Burgoyne and Drummond 2008). 
Since women are reported as having little self-efficacy when it comes to condom 
use, we must look to men. Campbell reports that some South African men blamed women 
for infecting them with HIV and they further suggested it was a "woman's responsibility to 
insist on condom use" and make known her sexual past (2003: 124). Moreover, men report 
peer pressure to not use condoms. Multiple male informants reported being taunted after 
condom use and as a result never used them again (Campbell 2003). There is also the tie 
between flesh-to-flesh sex and virility that can further inhibit condom use (Campbell1997, 
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Kaler 2004). We can see that the socially ideal masculinity implies sexual encounters are 
good, normal, and healthy. Condom use, however, is stigmatized as less manly. There 
appears to be a cultural standard that counteracts and resists what HIV prevention 
programs are suggesting. 
Economics undoubtedly impact HIV transmission. To begin, on a micro-level, free 
condoms are not always an option and funds for purchasing condoms are not always 
available. On a much larger scale, it is important to look at migrant workers, truck drivers, 
and miners. The topic of migrant workers and HIV transmission is extensive. The general 
understanding is that men leave rural homes in search of work in large cities or mines. 
Away from home for long periods of time, men seek companionship with local women. 
When men are able to return to their marital home, they often bring back STI's and more 
specifically HIV (Williams and Gouws 2001). Similarly, Ranjee and Gouws (2002), venture 
to conclude that truck drivers have facilitated the spread of HIV through frequent sexual 
encounters at truck stops and in various communities. With some experts suggesting the 
unemployment rate for young men in Southern Africa is over 20%, we can assume that 
men are forced to take whatever jobs they can hold on to (UNECA 2005). Therefore, though 
migratory work does not promote healthy sexual practices, men have little choice in the 
matter. 
Bound by social expectations of masculinity and economic barriers, men may find 
difficulty in expressing agency in HIV prevention. While I argue that women's limited 
agency is often dependent on men's actions, I do not want to blame men. Men are victims of 
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structural violence, which may inhibit them from being active agents of HIV prevention. 
However, men do inherently have greater agency than women. As the gender with the 
upper hand, they can reduce intimate partner violence and, assuming they have to ability to 
acquire them, increase condom use. With their help, condom use rates could increase. Men 
are certainly not solely responsible for HIV prevention, but are an important part of the HIV 
epidemic. 
Adolescents 
Single teens and young adults, of both sexes, play a vital role in the future of the 
HIV I AIDS epidemic. Condom use among single adolescents is also a popular and important 
topic of research. Maharaj and Cleland (2005) report that women with only one sexual 
partner in the past year were more likely to use condoms consistently. Furthermore, 
"women with only one partner had much more equitable power distribution in their 
relationships which would have facilitated condom use" (2005:1383). 
Abstinence promotion appears to be limited. As Cleland, et al.'s (2006) survey 
responses show, the proportion of single women who had not had sexual intercourse 
changed little between 1993 and 2001. MacPhail and Campbell (2001) found that a South 
African society classified "normal men" as being associated with multiple partners. The 
association MacPhail and Campbell (2001) found clearly demonstrates that cultural 
expectations and prevention programs are misaligned. Furthermore, young women who 
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carry condoms are often labeled "promiscuous" (Burgoyne and Drummond 2008). This 
certainly inhibits safe sex practices. 
Stressing the importance of education may help to promote agency in young 
Southern African women. Women are certainly not limited to jobs as sex and domestic 
workers. Jobs do exist for women with sufficient education. In connection, Maharaj and 
Cleland (2005) found a relationship between education and condom use. Only 35% of rural, 
less educated women had a positive view of male condom use, compared to nearly 60% of 
urban, more educated women. Greater education can certainly help to create economically 
independent women, who are able to achieve greater equality with their male 
counterparts. 
The Future for Southern African Women and the HIV /AIDS Epidemic 
Women are, without question, the majority of people infected with HIV I AIDS in 
Southern Africa. What was once seen as a "man's disease" is now affecting women and 
children (see discussion in Farmer 1999, ch. 3). We cannot blame women or claim they 
could have stopped the epidemic. Gender inequalities, poverty, racism, and poor access to 
medical care and education confine women, limiting them to micro-level actions. While 
micro-level actions can help prevent HIV 1 AIDS for some women, more options for 
economic independence and gender empowerment are necessary. 
Women are unable to demand male condom use from their partners. With sex 
workers, requiring male condom use could mean losing wages vitally important to their 
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well-being. For married women, asking to use condoms can be seen as an admission of 
extra-marital affairs, which is socially unacceptable and grounds for divorce. Females of all 
ages face possible intimate partner violence by asking to use condoms. 
Just as sex workers require men for economic subsistence, married women fear the 
loss oftheir husbands for similar reasons. If a woman is divorced or her husband leaves the 
home in search of work elsewhere, she may be responsible for earning a portion of the 
household income. Often without a marketable skill set or considerable education, women 
face difficulties finding secure work. Unfortunately the fear of losing one's husband and 
therefore a means of economic stability hinder women from enforcing condom use. 
Condoms are also not always supplied for free. The expense of condoms can inhibit both 
men and women from buying them and using them as often as necessary. Women who 
have knowledge about where to get condoms and how to use them are considered sexually 
promiscuous (Burgoyne and Drummond 2008). This stigma can further prevent women 
from choosing to get condoms and to use them. 
Access to health care is limited for many people in Southern Africa. Schneider, eta!. 
(2006) report that access to care is difficult and the infrastructure is weak and 
understaffed in many parts of Southern Africa. As of 2009, of the estimated 15 million 
people who need antiretroviral therapy, only 5.2 million were receiving it (UNAIDS 2010). 
These are important facts to consider because antiretroviral therapy can lower viral loads 
in patients, therefore lowering the risk of infecting others. Sexually transmitted diseases 
are known to increase one's risk of HIV infection. Sex workers, who would be at the 
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greatest risk of acquiring and having STI's, face discrimination at medical clinics. Married 
women who have STI's may face judgment at clinics as well. Without easily available and 
considerate medical care, STI's will go untreated. Untreated STI are known to cause a 
variety of health complications besides an increased risk of acquiring HIV. Furthermore, 
confidentiality is often compromised. With the stigma of HIV I AIDS present, many people 
do not wish to have their status known. Fear of compromised confidentiality can also keep 
men and women alike from being tested or returning for care. 
Considering the threat of violence, economic instability and the inability to get 
reliable medical treatment, how is it that we can expect women to prevent HIV themselves? 
Methods such as the ABC's of prevention, require an amount of agency that many women 
do not have. 
New technologies. 
National and international agencies see condoms as one of very few effective 
prevention methods. Condom use in Southern Africa, however, appears contingent on 
female agency and men's consent. New barrier methods are necessary in curbing the 
HIV 1 AIDS epidemic. While female condoms would be a potential means for women to 
protect themselves, the commodity is much more expensive than the male condom, making 
it difficult to obtain (Susser and Stein 2000) . 
Fortunately, after countless attempts, there is a promising microbicide gel in the 
middle of clinical trials, referred to as tenofovir gel. Tenofovir is a drug currently used in 
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pill-form as part of antiretroviral therapy. The gel has a tenofovir component and has 
shown a 39% reduction in HIV transmission to women (Karim, eta! 2010). The new 
technology could provide a means of micro-level prevention and self-efficacy for women. It 
would be discrete; some even suggest it would be completely undetectable to the male 
partner. Assuming it becomes widely available and affordable, women would be able to use 
the gel without consent from their partners. Susser and Stein's (2000) female informants 
expressed the notion that women have jurisdiction over their own bodies. So, women 
cannot insist that men use condoms, but men would not be able to tell women they cannot 
use a female condom or theoretically the forthcoming microbicide gel. The gel, however, 
would not necessarily prevent other sexually transmitted infections. Since STI increase the 
likelihood of acquiring HIV, the gel cannot be seen as a "fix-all" solution. 
New Prevention Strategies 
Much of the arguments made here hinge on the unfortunate position that women 
are in and the wrongful assumptions that women have the agency to prevent HIV 
transmission by simply altering their behavior. Inherent in the argument is the criticism of 
past and current HIV prevention methods. So what exactly should be done? 
One of the biggest concerns on policy makers' minds is cost-effectiveness. This neo-
liberal, market-driven idea of reducing costs is at the expense of worldwide health. Many 
scholars from various fields have begun to expose the weaknesses of this market-based 
argument. Farmer (1999), Biehl (2007), and Gupta (2004), for example, argue that cost-
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effectiveness should no longer be on the table as an excuse to limit or eliminate medical 
treatment for people. Proponents for health care as a human right additionally include Kim, 
et al. (2005) who argue that, "because patients are poor and the treatments expensive, the 
logic of 'cost-effectiveness' had stalled innovation in treatment and control of HIV and 
drug-resistant strains ofTB and malaria." There is an unfortunate belief in some fields that 
expensive treatments, such as those for HIV I AIDS, help too few people. Whereas funding 
treatment for tuberculosis, for example, will help more people. This concept is often 
referred to as "limited good." Many medical anthropologists favor throwing out the concept 
of limited good, in favor of health as a human right. Farmer refers to the term as the 
"Iuddite trap" and says that quality care should not need to be limited to wealthy countries 
(1999:14). Time and time again, it has been proven that HIV I AIDS treatment does not need 
to be exorbitantly expensive. Biehl (2007) has explained that Brazil has managed to 
provide free ARV therapy for every citizen in need, without going into debt. Affordable 
HIV 1 AIDS care is possible and as the epidemic continues to grow, is necessary. 
Of crucial importance to HIV prevention are the relationships between governments 
and their people. Take for example, South African President Thabo Mbeki. President Mbeki 
is infamous for quotes stating HIV does not cause AIDS. He has arguably belittled an 
enormous South African population that transcends racial and ethnic lines. This has done 
little to strengthen trust in government. A further example includes polio eradication in 
Nigeria. Citizens must pay for basic health care, have seen numerous political parties come 
into power, and put into harm's way by Big Pharma scandal, leaving them distrustful of 
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their own government and also western governments (Renne 2010). It is surprising that 
anyone expected free polio vaccines, supplied by the government and Big Pharma, to be 
successful. In total, we can see that trust in a government by its people and care for its 
citizens by their government is essential to successful medical prevention implementation. 
The ABC's are based on individuals modifying their actions. As argued throughout 
this paper, there are larger forces at work that prevent individuals from truly having 
agency and the ability to change their situations in life. But, for a program so widely 
accepted and endorsed, there is a large and apparent contradiction in it. Not only does it 
assume everyone can change their behaviors, but it completely ignores local beliefs about 
marriage and masculinity. The strategy is not culturally relevant to many communities in 
Southern Africa. It is incredibly important keep in mind that Africa is made up of a variety 
of culturally distinct groups, independent of political lines. Each area needs a culturally 
specific prevention plan that does not over look social beliefs and values and is 
furthermore unique to what the epidemic looks like in each area. For example, while 
statistics do show that the epidemic is primarily heterosexual, some larger cities in South 
Africa do have large homosexual populations. Prevention tactics and strategies for some 
groups may not translate as effective tactics for others. 
Conclusion 
Agency, the freedom and ability for a person to make macro choices and decisions, is 
essential to HIV I AIDS reduction. Women and men of all ages need to be able to actively 
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make choices that prevent HIV transmission. Unfortunately, as it stands, neither sex has the 
agency or self-efficacy necessary to actively protect themselves and their partners. 
Structural barriers such as gender inequalities, economic dependence, and poverty reduce 
the scope and impact of their decisions. Women especially are limited to micro-level 
decisions, which are further often dependent on changing others' actions. Micro-level 
decisions are not influential enough to prevent the spread of HIV. By tailoring HIV I AIDS 
prevention programs to the unique communities, cultures, and local epidemics within 
Southern Africa we will be able to see the long awaited drastic decline in new infections. 
Furthermore, with increased access to medical clinics and antiretroviral therapies, we will 
be able to see the quality of life rise in those infected. 
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